The University of Iowa Office of the Provost

Faculty Writing Groups and General Writing Resources


Internet Sites and Other Resources

- Academic Editor’s Desk (The): http://anderink.com/editorsdesk/
- Editing Iowa: [www.editingiowa.com](http://www.editingiowa.com). An Iowa City group of writers who provide editing services and consultation.
- The Purdue University OWL™ (Online Writing Lab), Free Writing Help and Teaching Resource: [https://owl.english.purdue.edu/](https://owl.english.purdue.edu/)
- The Purdue University OWL™ (Online Writing Lab), Resources for ESL Instructors and Students: [http://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/678/01/](http://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/678/01/)
- University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, The Writing Center Guide to Writing Groups [http://writingcenter.unc.edu/handouts/writing-groups/](http://writingcenter.unc.edu/handouts/writing-groups/)

**Writing Apps, including Timers (freeware):** Source: The Academic Ladder

**For PCs**
- Online Stopwatch: [http://www.online-stopwatch.com/](http://www.online-stopwatch.com/) (you need to type this URL in yourself)

**For MACS**
- Online Stopwatch: [http://www.online-stopwatch.com/](http://www.online-stopwatch.com/) (you need to type this URL in yourself)
- SelfControl: [http://selfcontrolapp.com/](http://selfcontrolapp.com/)

For more information, contact:

**Office of the Executive Vice President and Provost**
The University of Iowa - 111 Jessup Hall
Iowa City, Iowa    52242-1316
Phone:  319.335.3565
Email:  Faculty@uiowa.edu
URL:  [http://provost.uiowa.edu/faculty-development](http://provost.uiowa.edu/faculty-development)
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